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THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE
_____________ I FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR ■"■■■■■■Nj

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF
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Full of Years and Honors, 
Gen. Joffre Stands Aside

How Brit 
Sup i
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a dashing young the title on a foul. Marvin Hart, j 
who claimed to be heavyweight ; 
champ for a time after Jeff retired.

There was once 
broker

Who wed a rich widow named Coker Commander-in-Chief of French Forces Yields 
His Place to Younger Blood

Retreat From J/< 
Aviation in Mi 

Has Built i
was another “accidental champion."' !

In the middleweight division
To win at the game of draw poker. I George La Blanche oecame an acci- In sc]iool and college at Pertnigan 

Once a sporting celebrity gets the ! dental champion in ’8b by knocking he wns not at all brilliant, but a 
title of “Boy Wizard’’ it sticks to Dcmpsy out with tlie pivot blow, at- steady dogged plodder like our own 
him longer than his hair and teeth. [ ter the “Nonpareil” had given him i Ulysses S. Grant. He was slow in 

Instead of wasting time talking . a thorough drubbing. Rube Ferns, forming opinions and in grasping 
about a third major league, the Na- w!lo won the welterweight title ! ideas Hut decidedly opinionated when 

League ought to tyy to be a | frora Matty Matthews in Toronto I he had once made up his mind. Jof-
I about sixteen years ago, was far from fre was but 18 years old when the 

Some boxers seem to be a tram «u | being the best man in the division. Prussian army crossed the border of 
overworking li they fight once a year jand soon tost tlie honor. Dixie Kid his country in 1870 and he was sent 
and others consider a couple c l day. , was another welter champ who was to p;u is to take part in the defence 
between Bghts a long H ; . j purely an accident, having won on 0f Mont Valerien, one of the strong-

(’hristy Mnthewso . y >eja foul from -Joe Walcott. Arthur est forts on the northward side of
wiidly eiithuMcisti > that cincy 1 Chambers won the lightweight title j the city. He issued from the war 
conldPwin a’pennant every year in à ! Tom Billy Edwards in a bout pulled with the rank of lieutenant and took 

ch cher league j off in Canada in '73 by having one oi :up the study of engineering at Fon-
In some colleges the husky studes his seconds bile him on tlie shoul- j tainbleau, thus fitting himself for 

all try to make the eleven, and in der. and then claiming that Ed- the work of rehabilitating the 
others judging from results, the wards did it. fences of France. When he had
poor Victims are sentenced for their One of the oldest battles which ta toed the rank of captain, his mili- 
Sjn, to serve time on the football made an accidental champ was that tary career, like that of Grant, seem- j

in San Francisco 27 years ago to- | ed to have come to a stop, for there 
day. Jan. 13, 1890, when ‘Austral- |he rested for many years.

At IBs own request he was sent to 
Indo-'China in 1885, but after several 
years of service in. the far east he 
returned to France to become an in
structor at the engineering school of, 
Fontainbleau. In 1892 he was sent to 
Africa to superintend the building of 
a railway in the Sudan country and 
later he participated in the capture 
of Timbtictoo after marching about 
«00 miles and fighting tribesmen all 

This achievement earned

They’re janiting now— 
He couldn’t learn how I iand cracking the hones of the other, 

hut neither yielding an inch except 
when such yielding promised bene

fits or prevented annihilation of a 
section of the line. At Verdun tlie 
French fell back ' slowly, making 
their opponents pay a terrible price 
for evohy inch of ground and then, 

when they were expected to yield 
again, they stood fast and nothing 
could make them give ground. At 

length the resistance in their front 
grew weaker, 
army fell back'to prepare stronger 
positions for defence and practical
ly abandoned the offensive. The 
French moved forward and recov
ered some of the lost ground of lit
tle military value now. but of im
mense, moral value.

lu the vicinity of the Somme the 
same bull dog practice has prevailed 
on both sides and the Allies have 
gained heart of hope by proving that 

could crumple up supposedly 
recover

si 1
■

fTliH is (he firsi if a s
ai tides bi VI, . Wiilj>o,i. 
with ili/icicm phases of i 
situât ion. )

The year J 9] 7 
tern front with th 
maintaining that

I

tional 
second one. I Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.

Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 
cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of ibis stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent, of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.

A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will he allowed 
to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

ofns on 
ie British 
superior; 

the enemy which has been a 
of their operations for morn 
hind the simple fact of su 
lies a story of organization -, 
atic as anything in the liistoi 
war. When the First British 
tionary Force fought "desperi 
ainst overwhelming odds 
great Mons retreat, the Koya 
Corps was a small and 
tor in warfare, 
casionally meets 
know something of B.itisl 
history in that period. The 
he tells are disconnected
tain. The impression he 1 
one of heroic service under 
unparalleled conditions, 
treat from Mons establish 
value of flying men in mode 
From then on Britain 
lenge the world in airship 
tion.

J

The crown prince'1-

de-
at-

unt 
In London] I to;i m.

Best fighters in the ring today
Jimmy Wilde, the jan Billy” Murphy took the feather- ;

Ike
ï

seem to be
“Mighty Atom,” of old England, weight crown from Ike Weir, 
who weighs less than a hundred, was so much better than Billy that 
and Jess Willard, the “Man Mam- pe sought. to show his derision for 
moth.” who weighs less than a ton. | d ;g joe jjy doing a hack flip in the 

Grouchy Gus Says: It took the I 14^ round. The "Spider” had scar- 
Egyptians twenty-five years or 
to make a mummy, but some mana
gers can turn a previously good ball 
player into a mummy in a single

anthey
Impregnable detences and 
ground they had lost two years be 

bull dog crouching and 
blood for

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

. Butfort.
the practice of giving

slow process m wai- 
of steadyblood is a very 

fare. It means years 
grind and bloodshed. Steady courag- 
is not enough to win a victor..

nais of invention and manoeui i- 
ing is needed and Joffre. in sP'te ot 
l,is fine qualities, lacks brilliancy. 
He is in bis 84th year and war-worn 
by 28 months of constant toil and 
vigilance. The human machine has 
,s limits of endurance and eventual- 
yV breaks down. Napo eon Bona
parte was hut 46 when he led h-> 

in the field ol Wateiloo, b 
20 years of almost superhuman ef- 
fovt had aged him far beyond his 

iin,i on that day he was a i.er, 
different commander from the hero

01 In‘the 'heart of every Frenchman 

the welfare of France stands high 
above ambition for personal Sion/ 

when the moment comes fowa 
complete change in the ministries 
thul direct the affairs of the nation 
behind the lines of battle and tin
men who ha< grown gray m crnl 
service are (giving pince to new 
Mood and ^renewed enthusiasm, L

the

more this1 cely landed on his pins after 
stunt when Murphy took advantage 
of an opening to land his celebrated 
“Mary Ann.” and Ike took a nap 
that cost him the world’s feather
weight title. Billy was a good man. 
but not good enough to be a champ 
when the woods were full of great 
featherweights, and he soon lost liis 
accidental honors to Young Griffo. 
Dave Sullivan was also an acci
dental featherweight champion for 
a brief time in ’98, having won from 
Solly Smith because the latter broke

i
»! a! For years Germany has 

her airmanship. France was 
ted I y a formidable rival. ij
did not exist 
in German opinion, 
battle of the Marne opened t| 
months of trench warfare th 
succeeded rapidly in establish 
equality, if not supremacy, I 
a fact and it is one of the al 
ing facts of the war. G 
realized it. She had threw 
greatest energies into tlie cd 
tion of Zeppelins and she wa 
ing the Allies’ “eyesight” eJ 
hers. The great trial of exj 
and construction commence 
the Western front the early a 
of the British and French 
disappeared. A new niachij 
Fokker, came to challenge oil 
ination of the "upper air.” I 
were hard days for the Alliesl 
and observers. Speed was I 
them and with speed a belt] 
chine and with both a treml 
advantage in aerial warcaiv,| 

There was no shirking tj 
equal contest. Day a.ter dj 
men flew over the lines to mj 
enemy. They fought well anj 
and often did not come bacs. I 
who returned looked to Brital 
the British workshops. Tneii 
was justified. For a period tn 
dominated the front, then new 
of planes began to appear I 
the British machines. Our me] 
since the war, had shown a g 
daring, a better fighting 
gence, and a persistent disp] 
to engage the enemy, began I 
back their own. The Times a|

Do You
MgilWant Pvre Liqvors ?

As the largest Wine Merchants in Canada we sell nothing 
1m tfnlk hut the best Standard Brands — all cased goods — full 

strength and full measure.
We shall he pleased to send you or your friends our 

special private price lists—if you will furnish names and 
addresses at once.

m Crseason.
ill,!Accidental Champions.

In nearly every period of pugilism 
there have been boxers as good or 
better than the title holders of then- 
time, and yet who never achieved a 
championship of any kind. Packey 
McFarland affords a brilliant latter 
day example. Charlie Mitchell was 
the greatest fighter of his weight, 
and yet the Englishman never held 
a bona fide title. Dozens of other 

could be cited.
On the other paw, the lists of 

champions in all divisions include 
men who were or are accidental 
champs. Johnny Ertie has never 
clearly demonstrated his right to the 
bantam honors, which he claimed 
after winning on a foul from Kid.
Williams. Al McCoy has the best 
technical claim to the middleweight 
championship, due to his knockout 
of George. Chip, but few except his 
friends are inclined to accept his 
championship claims.

Going back a distance, John Mor
rissey, one of tlie early American 
heavyweight champs, won that hon
or on a technicality, after Heenan 
had had all the better of a battle 
fought in Canada in 1858. Mike Mc- 
Voole was another heavyweight 
fighter who won on a questionable i to
foul, the referee having been forced J was Jack Hopper, but lie was 
by a St Louis mob to give the big feated in the six-round affair. Hop- 
Irishman the decision over Tom Al- pci and bis friends were anxious lor 

made a chopping another bout, and in the following
two Jacks fought

the way.
him the rank of lieutenant-colonel, 
and a fibbon of the Legion of Honor. 
Again he returned to Paris but 
soon sent to superintend the 
stntction of defenses in the island

£&was
con-

of Madagascar.
The first. year of the present war 

was a period of intense excitement. 
A man of J off re’s imperturable tem
perament was of vital importance 
behind the French lines, for green 
troops, inexperienced in war, require 
a steadying influence. When repeat
ed and apparently overwhelming dis
asters came so thick and fast that re
sistance seemed useless the placid 
commander who could regard these 
as mere incidents to be expected to 
the natural course of events, had a 
powerful influence pver the whole 
army. Gen. Grant was several times 
censured for riding in front of 
troops who were becoming nervous 
under fire, but when they saw that 
his cigar puffs were coming with 
regularity, they took heart and held 
Iheir ground.

A steadying hand was needed 
when whole army corps would 
charge desperately after a furious 
cannonade, only to be thrown back. 
They looked to Joffre to sec the ef
fect upon him and he smiled and 
answered: “We nibble them ; they 
suffer as well as we. The best we can 
do for the present is to hold ground 
and wear them down.”

Joffre in the terrible days of the 
Marne battles exercised excellent 
judgment. When pressure became 
too severe in front he yielded ground 
there and at the same time man
oeuvred the forces for a flanking 
movement when, in flush of victory, 
tlie invaders would relax some of 
their caution and spread themselves 
out too thinly. The moment came to 
strike and but for the warning of 
the German air scouts, who discov
ered the blow while it was still in 
the air, Gen. von Kluclc and his en
tire corps would have been crump-

masterly

army,

his arm.
Harvard, Princeton, Yale and Penn— 

We don’t want to rap ’er.
But these were the "Big Four” when 

Bernhardt was a flapper.
To-day in Pugilistic Annals 

Jack McAuliffe defeated 
Hopper in a six round bout in Now 
York 31 years ago* lo-day. Jail. 13. 
1888, and thus demonstrated liis 
right to the lightweight champion
ship. WjiUinmshurg Jack, who had 
been a pal of Jack 
Jack Skeliy 
shop, won several 
weight tournaments pulled off 
Billy Madden, who was strong for 
that sort of thing, and in 1885 lie- 

professional. Jimmy Mitchell 
then considered to be the best 
in that division, but he refused 

meet McAuliffe. The next best bet

hi cases

I
lo

Jack
<
' ;

:

H We sell and ship according to (he Ontario Temperance Act.
5 Dempsey and 

in a Brooklyn cooper 
amateur light- SPECIAL PRICES1

is but natural there
in the leadership at 

battlefield is the place to 
their

IJ byfill cil anges 
front. The
develop soldiers and prove 
quality. France has developed able 
commanders and the troops know 
their quality. The nation and the ai- 

(lo lull honor to Joffre and 
their eternal debt of grat- 

Joffre stands aside, 
and honors, yielding 

command to Gen. Niv-

r PURE CASED GOODS—STANDARD BRANDS—FULL STRENGTH—FULL MEASUREIff came a 
was 
man

■
the Canadian Distilleries and delivered free to any stationShipped direct to you from our Warehouses or 

in Ontario East of Sault Ste. Marie.. I I Ï
my

de- con f ess
1tude to him. 
lull of years 
the supreme 
elle who lias recently commanded 
at Verdun. Joffre retained as ad
viser of judgment will serve his 
country as in the past. For more 
than a year he has held 
command of all the French armies. 
His opponents have not only been 
withheld from conquest but actually 
forced back at several points. France 
and England are summoning all 
their powers for renewed effort. The 
thrilling strains of the Marseillaise 
with words that lire the heart uf 

Frenchman with a frenzy of 
echo unsubdued

I . PURE BRANDY—“ Régnier 3 Stars ” 
Case of 12 Bottles 
Case of 4 Bottles

SCOTCH WHISKY 
“ Five Crowns Bruce Wallace & Co.

A beautiful light whisky—full strength
Case of 12 Reputed Qts 
Case of 4 Reputed Qis 
Case of 12 Imperial Qts 
Case of 4 Imperial Qts

! $13.50
len, who had 
block of Mike. Joe Goss also won February the 5.00N

PORT WINE
“ Old Crusted ” suitable for Invalids 
Case of 12 Bottles 
Case of 4 Bottles

5112.00
4.50supreme

12.00A 16.00
I 4.506.00KITCHEN 

I UTENSILS
t------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LADY’v
Bv A

Séparait.1 skirls for ilui *\ inicd 

•how a seiui-flilnvss with individu 
the belt and the adjustment uf a 
arrangement of pleats as fancy ma 
111 the model illustrated, in additiJ 
deep tu nie. there is an applied d 
yoke depth and button trimmed. ] 
the wearer look and feel h 
dressed.

The skirt is cut -in two gurus. j 
on n raised waist line and has: ad 
ness without noticeable Hare. TH 
extremely graceful desicr. for del 
ill serge, broadcloth, satin, dim 
similar weave. It is a desirable i 
uniting two materials also and I 
Domical pat tern for re nmd ci Hi 
year's garment, using the best j 
1 he foundation and some new j 
fo.' the (unie, or one may do just] 
posite.

If you have "‘on lx ju<t ><• urn a 
ckirt." I his is your opportunity j 
smart fashion and limited im-ora 
amateur will find the making ofi 
ment “plain sailing*’ with the iilij 
pattern before her.

The skirt pattern.
« i zes 1M to MO waist

IX •>
V PURE BRANDIESSCOTCH WHISKIES

Case
$13.00

La^ran^e & Cie- V.O.
Case of 12 Bottles..........
Case oi 4 Bottles ... 

Wilson's-- 20 years old.
Case 12 Bottles. . . . 
Case o/ 4 Bottles . . 

Regnier &■ Cie- V.S.O.P.
Case of 12 Bottles . . . 
Case of 4 Boitles..........

t ♦> Greenlees' “S.O.S."
Special Old ^elected.

Case of 12 Reputed Quarts..........
Case of 4 Reputed Quarts. . . 
Case of 12 Imperial Quarts 
Case of 4 imperial Quarts 

“Sandy Macdonald’’ 1U years old 
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts
Case 4 Reputed Quarts..........

“Grand Old Parr'* Old Liqueur.
Case <i*f 12 Reputed Quarts..........
Case of 4 Reputed Qua. ts..........

X \
$13.50 

5 00 
i 8 50f

4.50every 
patijiotism still 
over the land.

15.00
5.501 7 00

“Ve sons of France awake to Glory!
Hark! Hark! what myriads bicl 

you rise!
Your children, wives and grandsires 

hoary,
Behold their tears and hear their 

cries!"
March on! March on! all hearts 

resolved
On victory or death!

I 16.5015.00Y led up. Only the most 
4p4 i strategy of retirement prevented the
♦ I retreat from the Marne from becom- 
V1 ling a rout at the western extremity
Y of the line.
Jk. Following the battle of the Marne 
t the opposing armies on. the western
Y front settled down to fighting like 

two pit bulldogs, each

6.00I Now is the time to replenish your worn 
out cooking utensils.

Let us supply your needs from our com
plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum 
and Galv. Ware.

All goods first quality and prices right.

5.50
♦> IMPORTED WINES

PORT WINES:—Direct from Oporto, Portugal. 
Royal—Genuine Rich Port.

Case of 12 Bottles....................
Case of 6 Bottles ..........

Cruzado Dark and Fruity.
Case of 12 Bottles .............
Case of 6 Bottles 

Toreador- Lovely Dinner Wine.
Case of 12 Bottles....................
Case of 6 Bottles ..................

i 17.00
1 6.50

t $9.00IRISH WHISKIES
5.00ware1 O’Brien's “3 Stars.’’

Case of 12 Reputed Quarts. -. . . 
Case of 4 Repute ! Quarts 
Case of 12 Imperial Quarts.
Case of 4 Imperial Quarts.............

Old Bushmills —Pot Still Malt.
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts.............
Case of 4 Reputed Quarts.............

012 00 10.00% crouching -1.50 5.50Y X 16.00
6.00’ »?♦ X.I again. This time McAuliffe stopped 

his man in 17 rounds, and became 
the recognized leader of the light- 
weights.
Hopper fight Harry Gilmore 
Jack a mighty warm reception, but 
the Williamsburg hero finally won. 
Jem Carney, the Englishman,
Billy Meyer, the Illinois “Cyclone." - 
also gave Jack some hard sledding, 
but he pulled through and finally 
retired undefeated.

5000 IN FROM♦14X ! 6.00
❖ 4> 6 00Tea and Coffee Pots

Granite or Aluminum
SHERRY WINES :—Shipped direct by Gonzalez &- ByassTea Kettles

Granite or nickel plated

Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
Tin or Copper

: theAbout a year after<?♦ of Tere-f, Spain.
"Th* Premia'* ^herr'! House in the Worii ' \

♦ ♦ GINS AND RUM: gave
Greenlees' London Dry Gin.

Case of 12 Bottles.................................
I Case of 4 Bodies.................................

Greenlees' Old Tent Gin.
Case of. 12 Bottles .........................
Case of 4 Bottles ...............

DeKuyper Gin—Medium Size.
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts.............
Case ol 4 Reputed Quarts.............

“Old Black Joe” Rum.
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts.............
Case of 4- Reputed Quarts.............

♦:♦ Gonzalez Re i Label—Fruity.
Case of 12 Bottles..................
Case of 6 Bottles..................

Favorita- Medium Dry.
Case of 12 Bottles ................
Case of 6 Bottles 

Vino de Pasto- Fine and Soft. 
Case of 12 Bottles .
Case of 6 Bottles.

Oloroso—Lovely Dinner Wine.
Case of 12 Bottles..................
Case of 6 Bottles...............

IX: ... U0.50Galv. Tubs $9.00
X 4.00 5.00andAll sizes. ç.;-1 €♦ I1 10 50 10.00♦I* British Government Calls 

For That Number For 
Naval Service

XPreserving Kettles
All sizes.

i 4.00 5.50
♦14t .1 \... S IKJS. j 

’I n make in
. . 10.50 12.00♦>I I 4.00 6.50

t: X MK REPLY MAY 
NOT BE ACCEPTED

And other articles too numerous for spec
ial mention.

13.50
\ 15 00i —<$>—

Progress is being made with en
listment for the "Koval Canadian 
Naval Volunteer Reserve, which is 
tiring carried on in Montreal, as weil 
as all over Canada. Despite the 
gioat work the navy has done for 
tlie Empire during the first two 

. ..years of the war, Canadians had noDissatisi action Expressed I opuortumty of enlisting in the Roy-

With Equivocation of 
Constantine

r "J $ 5.00 8.00

t♦

i l IIIRAM WALKER & SONS, Limited
Bottles

12 (1 case) $S,25 
6 bottles 4.5»
4 bottles 3.50

GOODERHAM & WORTS, Limited
Bottles

12 (1 case)
6 bottles 
4 bottles

l J. S. H♦14
i W. S.

120 MARKET STREET

SPECIAL
$10.50

OLD RYE IMPERIAL CLUB
$9.00 $11.50

5.25 6.50
4.00 4.50

ORDINARY
$8.50♦14*> 1lI

Open Evenings
4%» ♦^♦^44tH*44*44y4*4^44^44*44*»*t44^

♦> - "A----t Canadian Wine♦♦♦
al Navy, unless they went home to 
Great Britain, and volunteered, 
serving at the British rate of pay. 
This rate of pay made such service 
in possible for men with families 
ic re, although a number did enlist 
n this way. several hundred join

ing the Royal Naval Volunteer 
Motor Boat Patrol and the Royal 
Naval Air Service.

With the enormous increase in 
tonnage in the Royal Navy since the 
war thousands of men are needed to 
complete the establishment. The 
Admiralty, realizing that many men 
in Canada would rather serve in the 
navy than the army, asked the Can- 

Constantinc's response will be aecep-. a(lian Government to raise five thou- 
tod will' probably he left to General sand men for the King’s navy, 
Sarrail. The Freni:li commander is This was at once agreed to by the 
believed to have complete control of c-ina(nan Government, as a part of 
the situation with great freedom of Canada-S ha]f minion men for the 
action. The Times expresses the op- yniperjaj service overseas, with ar- 
inion that he will scarcely be likely ,.angements whereby men enlisting 
to tolerate equivocation or evasion. ,-or Baea service shall be given the

same rates of pay and other consid* 
orations as the land soldiers with 
the expeditionary forces, 
experience is necessary, and 
physically fit between eighteen and 
thirty-eight are given the unusual 
privilege of joining the Royal Navy 
at full seaman’s rank, at 
many times that paid in the British 
navy, while they are 
ranks higher than that allowed or
dinary green recruits.

■

Alexander tV Macdonald's “Sandy Macdonald” of 
Leith. Crcvnlees Bros.' “Grand Old Parr” of Argyle- 
shire. Hç.ig Haig, Bulloch Lade, Walker’s Kilmarnock, 
Old Mrdl, Sherriff'a, Whyte & Mackay, Buchanan’s 
Black d While and Red Seal Scotch Whiskies.

Also the leading brands of Port and Sherry Wines, 
Clarets, Burgundies, Sauternes, French and Italian Ver
mouths French and Dutch Liqueurs and Champagnes.

OUR PRICES are based on a fair and legitimate profit 
and include war tax stamps on wines and express charges 
for quantities not less than four bottles of one or different 
brands to all points in Ontario East of Sault Ste. Mario 

SERVICE. Every order so far received by our firm 
was dispatched to the Canadian Distilleries and to our 
Warehouse1' for immediate shipment the same day as 
received. Ask those friends that have dealt with us.

Wc hold in His Majesty’s Bonded V/archouses (No. 44 
and No. 49), 2JS St Paul St. West and 84 Fortification 
Lane, respectively, over nnc-ha/f million dollars’ worth 
of pure Imported Wines and Liquors, comprising:

Hennessy, Martell and Cognac Distillers’ Association 
Brandies.

Booth’s, Gordon’s, Burnett’s, John Dc Kuyper and 
other Gms.

Old Bushmills, Jameson s, Power’s, Mitchell’s and 
Burke’s Irish Whiskies.

Our Wii 
Big lucre

!* ' y
iBy ('oiiriiT l.(‘usc«i AVirv.

The Chicago AutomaticII Jun. 12.—CommentingLimilun,
on Groove's reply to the Allies’ 'ul
timatum The Times says that theII Many persons 

direct from our Wi 
must come througT 
correct. We can st 
one case, or live gaPENCIL SHARPENER

' 2- W- i* VC Yi • V -• :s 1 ? •- .. *•' iST ' .. .

u i answer is not entirely satisfactory as 
it equivocates over some apparently 
minor issues while complying with 
I he main points, it is understood 
that the ultimatum requires uncon
ditional acceptance of its demands 
and the decision as to whether King

WE RECOMMEND the above brands especia1')7 as 
being the best value for your money. Satisfaction is 
guaranteed—or you may return the goods at our entire 
expense.

QUOTATIONS on brands not mentioned cheerfully 
mailed on application.

REMIT by Post Office, Express, Bank Money Order 
or Accepted Cheque. When sending Cash, letter should 
be registered to our addressy Any amount sent in 
excess will be immediately returned.

-

i We have a good 
our “St. Aurjustinel 
only -SÔ.50 for d 
$1.80 per Imperial I 
eluded m these prid 
brands, all excelled 

Buy *a dozen a 
j nice of the fl
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needed by every Pencil User Every
where. Sharpens all standard si|e Pen
cils. Will not break the lead.
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PRICE $1.50 pure

Lawrence A. Wilson Co., Limited
THE LARGEST WINE MERCHANTS IN CANADA

Offices: 83,85 and 87 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

:

J. S. HNO SG3 
mencastor i A

For Infants and Children
in Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam

the

CANADIA1
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i lii CÂlborne St.160Both Phones 569 rated two
COMPLETE LIST OF PRICES CHEERFULLY MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION.:
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